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lands to acquire control over foreign markets, were forced
to build their own factories to store up their goods.
To regulate the commercial as well as other affairs of
o
the   factories   officers   were   appointed   whose    duty   was
to   maintain   order   and   to   conduct   necessary  judicial
business    among   tlie   residents   of  the   factories.     In
this way  the  merchant guilds  acquired  control over the
towns in which they had  primarily  established themselves
for   commercial   purposes.    Community   of  inicrest soon
brought about an  association  between those towns :   thus
the towns on the shores of the Baltic sea and the North sea
formed  the Hanseatic League.*   The  important member
towns of this League were Cologne,  Lubeck and "Wisby.J
The members of the  League were  compelled to establish
communication between themselves  through  tho country
lying to   the  south of tho kingdom of Denmark.    The
growiug responsibility of the League excited the jealousy
of the Danish King Waldemarlll who sacked Wisby and
carried away a large booty in 1361.   This external menace,
far from weakening the League, brought its members closer
together and they organised united resistance,   They raised
an army and prepared a fleet and declared  war at the end
of which Waldemar was forced to grant freedom of com-
merce through the sound and fishing rights to the Hanseatic
League.   But he did not keep his promise and  war again
*" This league did not appear suddenly at a single moment;, it was
formed bit by bit as one town after another was induced to ally with the
rest, until at last all the Chief Cities of Germany and the trading settle-
ments on Baltic shores and in more distant lands were members of this
vast association and acquired the name of Hcnac Towns/' Eleanor C, Lodge,
1 The End of the Middle Ages/ 1273-1453, p. 233.
J " Cologne, Lubeck and Wisby each formed thcjceutre of a group
of towns, of which the chief were Bremen on the Wcaer : Hamburg on
the Elbe: Wismar, Rostock, Stralsund and Greefswald on the Western shore
of the Baltic j Eldin, Danzig, Thorn and Konigsberg in the neighbourhood
of the Vistula and Riga on the Dwina." Ibid. p. 231,

